To: Amsterdam/Churchill Planning Steering Committee
From: Warren J. Vaughan, County Planning
Date: 11/6/08
RE: Meeting November 10

Just a reminder that we have a meeting this Monday, November 10th, at 7 pm at the Bank. Following is the agenda.

AGENDA November 10, 2008

- Approval of the Minutes
- Committee Reports - Open
- Continued discussion on Town Core – Roads and Transportation
- Letter re: Churchill Northeast Subdivision - continued
- Next meeting time and needs

Adjournment

Also, I’ve attached is information regarding traffic in the Amsterdam/Churchill area. There are three maps included:

- A map I made using information from the Road and Bridge Department showing the Churchill vicinity (most of the counts are from 2006);
- A map from the Churchill Northeast project showing traffic counts (called ADT’s) for Churchill itself;
- A map from the Amsterdam Village project showing the larger vicinity as well. this is similar to the map I made.

Also, to put all this into some context, look at the this quote from the Churchill Northeast Traffic Impact Study:

With an estimated Average Daily Trip (ADT) less than 2,000, the two-lane Churchill Road corridor through the Churchill area has substantially less traffic than its ultimate capacity as an urbanized street. It is estimated that a two-lane arterial street could accommodate between 6,000 and 8,000 ADT at an acceptable level of service. Thus, current traffic demand on Churchill Road represents only 25% of its acceptable capacity.